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Thank you for taking a
break from precious riding
time to read our Women
Riders Now (WRN) monthly
newsletter! We’ve got a
couple fantastic new
reader-submitted stories
that capture the essence of
what we love about riding
motorcycles.
In one story, Mattie shares
her experience of a life of
being chastised by her
family because their
religious beliefs conflicted with Mattie’s desire to ride. In the other,
Jess shares the love of motorcycling with her family and writes about
riding to the spa with her mom! Two very interesting and different
perspectives, but the common theme centers around the love of
riding.
Besides riding, I love to work on my bikes whenever possible. If you
would like to try but don’t know where to start, pick up a
maintenance manual for your motorcycle, then check out our DIY
section for ideas and tips. This month, I show how easy it is to
change disc brake pads. The satisfaction you get from fixing your
own bike is priceless.
WRN Summer Buyers Guide is ONLINE. Great deals from Sena (the
Powerbank to charge your headset on the road), DynaBeads (tire
balancing technology), National Cycle (polycarbonate windshields),
MotoChic (motorcycle backpack), and our brand new Readers
Resale Shop. Check out all the deals and sales!
Ride safely with love and kindness,
Tricia Szulewski | Associate Editor, WomenRidersNow.com
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— REVIEW —

BMW G 310 GS, Entry Level Dual Sport

Small, light, and affordable, the newest GS is well suited for
women and men looking for adventure on and off the road

BMW’s newest GS offers new adventure-seekers premium fit and
finish in an affordable entry-level package. READ MORE

— READER STORY —

How Freedom and Riding Motorcycles Saved My
Soul
Following the rules meant repressing motorcycle dreams

After a lifetime of hiding her true self, this WRN reader finally found
her freedom on an Indian Motorcycle. READ ALL

— REVIEW —

RSD Trinity Leather Motorcycle Jacket with Armor
Pockets
A piece of riding gear that only gets better with age and
wear

WRN Founder Genevieve Schmitt reviews the RSD Trinity leather

motorcycle jacket. LEARN MORE

— READER QUESTION —

Will the Motorcycle I Choose Limit Where I Can
Ride With My Husband?
Is a Honda Grom a good choice for this new rider?

A WRN reader is looking for suggestions for a good weekend motorcycle to ride
along side her husband. CHIME IN

Summer 2018 Buyers Guide
Take a look, from new gear to Readers Resale Shop

Women Riders Now is blazing through the Summer season with our quarterly
guide of exclusive offers on motorcycle-inspired products just for WRN readers.
Just follow the instructions for each item when ordering. Thanks for shopping
here! CHECK IT OUT

— DO IT YOURSELF —

How To Check and Replace Motorcycle Brake
Pads
Easy and cheap maintenance so your bike stops when you
want it to

Make sure your bike stops when you want it to with this step-by-step lesson in
replacing brake pads. DO IT YOURSELF

— READER STORY —

A Motorcycle Ride to the Spa with Mom
How growing up in a motorcycle-riding family created a
special bond between mother and daughter

A family who rides together stays together. This WRN reader grew up with
motorcycle-riding parents and shares about one of her special riding weekend
trips with her mother. READ MORE

Calendar of Events

National and regional women's events

Women Riders Now has the most comprehensive calendar of women's
motorcycle events anywhere. The next few months are packed with events
happening all over the world!

North Dakota Ladies Motorcycle Run:
July 20–22, 2018 | Dickinson, North Dakota
Women’s Motorcycle Tours: Colorado
Backcountry Discovery Route: July 22–29,
2018 | Granby, Colorado
The Wild Gypsy Tour: August 3–7, 2018 |

Sturgis, South Dakota
Biker Belles Celebration at Sturgis: August 7, 2018 | Sturgis, South Dakota
Women in the Wind International: August 9–12, 2018 | Calgary, Alberta,
Canada
Lost Coast Tour: August 10–14, 2018 | Central Coast, California
The Dream Roll: September 21–23, 2018 | La Pine, Oregon
Lace, Grace, and Gears Rally: September 28–30, 2018 | Llano, Texas

CLICK HERE for details on these events and much more!

More Stories on WRN
The Motorcycle
Accident That
Changed My Life
Forever
The physical and
emotional healing
continues, 12 years
later

Beginner's Guide to
Getting Into
Motorcycling
Everything the future
woman rider needs to
know

Know Your
Motorcycle
DIY maintenance tips
to keep your bike in
the best shape
possible

— QUOTE OF THE MONTH —

"Don't look at your feet to see if you are doing it
right. Just dance."
– Anne Lamott

Not a member of the WRN Mailing list?
CLICK HERE TO JOIN

You are receiving this newsletter because you signed up for it. We did not sign you up. This
newsletter is our way of reminding you to check back in with WomenRidersNow.com (WRN)
to read the new stories we've posted since the last newsletter. If you follow us on Facebook
or Twitter some of these stories may not be new to you.

